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Dear Friends 
 
Over recent weeks, we have been 
saturated by news, as the twists 
and turns of the “B event” unfold. 
Many will be infuriated and just want the whole matter settled, others in-
trigued to see which personalities and arguments prevail, rather like fol-
lowing a political drama series. Others follow with trepidation over the pos-
sible outcome and its impact on their lives and the future of our country.  
At a recent training event on evangelism, we were asked to reflect on the 
basic questions of our faith  “What is the Good News?”  “Why should peo-
ple want to listen?” “How has it been Good News for me personally?” 
Each of us has our own answer, and some will find answers easier than 
others. 
Effective evangelism begins with a personal conviction that we have 
something to share that could benefit others as it has us. Good News that 
we long to pass on, as we would the discovery of a new drug or diet that 
has brought us benefits. 
Passing on doesn’t mean being an extrovert, supremely confident, or hav-
ing all the answers, or never having any doubts. Listening, and being hon-
est about our questions and uncertainties, is far more powerful than recit-
ing dogma and formula, because it shows love, truth and genuineness. 
Our belief in what we want to share, together with the opportunity to share 
it in both words and action, can become the place where real good news 
is heard and people’s lives can change. 
The pre-Christmas weeks offer us many opportunities for sharing, and at 
least one dimension of what we may want to share. Charles Wesley’s 
words “Our God contracted to a span, incomprehensibly made man” may 
sum it up beautifully for us, but are unlikely to cut it on the street. How 
would you tell someone you know what Christmas means to you? How 
could you shape those words for someone you’ve never met who comes 
into church for “Taste of Christmas” (weather permitting!) or “Bethlehem 
Junction” or a Carol Service?  
Perhaps a nugget, shared genuinely, sincerely, about the wonder you feel 
about being able to find God in the Jesus who came and lived among us, 
might have more impact on someone’s life than all the words spent on the 
machinations of Brexit. Good News indeed! 
 May we know and share the joy of following Jesus this Christmas 
           Kim 
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ACROSS: 1, Hide. 3, Disgrace. 9, Sonship. 10, Oaths. 11, Tutti. 12, 
Ignore. 14, Foreknowledge. 17, Ashram. 19, Men or. 22, Aroma. 23, 
Nineveh. 24, Amethyst. 25, Trod. DOWN: 1, His staff. 2, Do not. 4, 
Imprisonments. 5, Groan. 6, Altered. 7, Easy. 8, Shrink. 13, 
Searched. 15, Restore. 16, Lament. 18, Reach. 20, Never. 21, 
Jada. 

Please submit articles for the February issue 
of the magazine by January 20th AT LATEST,  
these should be given to a Steward, or e:mailed 
to:- blair@cuilbeag.plus.com 
 

Every month a really excellent publication is on sale in church. I am 
referring to the Church magazine. It is full of items of interest from 
our own congregation as well as further afield. Our Editor finds 
amusing stories and jokes to share with us. We are also reminded 
of forth-coming events which is great if you have missed the Sun-
day news sheet. Last, but not least our Minister Kim writes a 
thought provoking message each month. 
 Thank you Edith for all your hard work and skill. 
P.S. Have you thought of passing your copy onto someone who 
isn’t connected to church?      M.L. 
 

 
Could you or someone you know make use of a three-
wheel walking frame? We have two to dispose of, free 
to a good home. Ring Brenda on 01584 872775. 

Over four decades of fair trading Traidcraft has transformed shop-
ping in the UK and now you can find Fairtrade Mark goods every-
where. Now Traidcraft must change too in order to return the busi-
ness to profit.            Liz Taylor liz@lizinludlow.co.uk 
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Read all about Traidcraft’s Positive Update 
 
Traidcraft is going back to the future with a new pioneering plan for 
ethical trade.  From a recent warning of a possible ceasing of trad-
ing, Traidcraft has launched a turnaround profitable model. It has 
received an avalanche of support encouraging the continuation of 
trading after 40 years. 
 The Board of Traidcraft has accepted a plan for the future of 
the plc which has room for 12 employees and will begin its work at 
the start of 2019. Unfortunately this will mean the loss of 80% of its 
workforce who are already aware of the decision. Traidcraft will 
maximise the profitable parts of the business, phase out loss-
making lines, create a membership culture and set a new high bar 
for ethical trading in the UK. 
Traidcraft wants to build on the extraordinary success of fair trade 
for a new generation of trading, sourcing and buying, similar to its 
pioneering fair trade founders in 1979. 
 The plan has emerged during a legal consultation process  -  
written by a group of staff, headed by Robin Roth CEO, supported 
by external advisers, and  influenced by hundreds of well-wishers 
offering ideas. 
At its heart is an aspiration to make transparent the costs, prices 
and profits involved in every product it sells, which carries on the 
fair trade tradition of challenging and disrupting the market. 
In the new year Traidcraft will relaunch with a paid-for membership 
scheme that will entitle shoppers to a discount. It is also slashing its 
product range to focus on popular food stuffs such as coffee, tea, 
sugar and rice rather than as many handicrafts.  

Traidcraft Exchange has just launched a Christmas appeal to sup-
port some of the craft producers who are going to be hard hit by 
this difficult business decision and help them find other markets. 

Future plans include tapping into new food trends such as the zero 
waste shoppers who want to buy cooperatively and in bulk to avoid 
excess packaging. Traidcraft will be engaging with consumers 
searching for goods that are ethical, vegan and organic as well as 
fair trade, addressing a younger audience and being more active 
outside as well as in its traditional church base. At the same time, 
established ways of shopping will continue such as the online  

Traidcraft shop, mail order and through the UK network of volunteer 
Fair Traders. 
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1 Corinthians chapter 13  
The Christmas version              Sharon Jaynes 
 

If I decorate my home perfectly with plaid bows, strands of twin-
kling lights and shiny balls, but do not show love to my family, I 
am just another decorator. 
If I slave away in the kitchen, making dozens of mince pies, 
preparing gourmet meals and arrange a beautifully decorated 
table at meal times, but do not show love to my family, I am just 
another cook. 
If I work at the soup kitchen, sing carols in the nursing home 
and give all I have to charity, but do not show love to my family, 
it profits me nothing. 
If I trim the tree with shining angels and crocheted snowflakes, 
attend a hundred Christmas parties and sing in the church carol 
concert, but do not focus on Christ, I have missed the point. 
Love stops the cooking to hug the child.  
Love sets aside the decorating to kiss the husband-or wife.  
Love is kind, though harried and tired. 
Love does not envy another’s home that has co-ordinated china 
and table linen. 
Love does not yell at the kids to get out of the way but is thank-
ful that they are there to be in the way. 
Love doesn’t give only to those who can give in return but re-
joices in giving to those who cannot. 
Love believes all things, hopes all things and endures all things. 
Love never fails; video games will break, pearl necklaces will 
get lost; golf clubs will rust.  
But the giving of the gift of love will endure. 

BLACKFORD    
Methodist Chapel 

December 2nd at 3.00pm 
CAROL SERVICE 
 Mr Arian Williams 

(Please bring a torch) 
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A Taste of Christmas          Sunday 9th December 2018 

 
Last year our plans to engage with the wider community were hit by se-
vere snow and everything in town was cancelled, including the market. So 
please support A Taste of Christmas this year as we give it another try.  

Instead of our normal Sunday morning worship we will be opening our 
doors, going out into the community and offering a range of activities.  So 
there will be plenty going on for everyone to join in. 
 
We have booked a stall at the Christmas Market in the town centre.  
This will give us an opportunity to meet people who would not normally 
come to church on a Sunday morning.  We can talk about what Christmas 
means to us, hand out leaflets and booklets, sell some Traidcraft items, 
and invite people to come to Wesley’s for free refreshments. 
 
The Church and Café will be open all day.  We will serve drinks and a 
soup lunch for our visitors free of charge.  Please stay and join in the con-
versation.  There will also be informal Carol Singing in the church at vari-
ous times during the day, including at 10.30am instead of our usual ser-
vice.  And there will be craft activities for children. 

Please do not stay away! It might not be what you’re used to, but it is a 
fantastic opportunity for us all to show that we care about our community  
and want everyone to enjoy it. 

There is a lot to do so if you would like to be involved in any way for 
part of the day please talk to Mike Owens or one of our stewards. 

We will need help with the following: 
· Setting up the church/moving chairs on Saturday evening 
· Staffing the market stall for an hour (on a rota) 
· Handing out leaflets in the town 
· Serving in the café  
· Helping with craft activities for the children 
· Providing musical accompaniment for carol singing in the 

church 
· Joining in carol singing in the church  
· Welcoming visitors  
· Or just coming along and join in the conversation  
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What the UK Church looks like in 2018 
The church is both declining and growing!  There are 270 different 
denominations in the UK, 95 of which exist in Scotland.  For sim-
plicity these are put into 10 groups, the three largest of which are 
the Anglicans, Catholics and Presbyterians.  Between them, these 
three Churches account for one fifth, 20%, of all the denomina-
tions.  But sadly, three-fifths, or  60%, of all the members, and of all 
three Churches, are declining. 
Two smaller groups, the Baptists and the Methodists are also de-
clining.  Together, they represent 4% of the denominations and 7% 
of the members. 
That leaves five groups: the Independent Churches (such as FIEC 
and the Brethren), New Churches (such as Vineyard and Newfron-
tiers), Orthodox, Pentecostals and the Smaller Denominations 
(such as the Salvation Army, Quakers, Seventh-Day Adventists, all 
the many immigrant churches, and so on).  Each of these five 
groups is growing in membership terms.  They account for 76% of 
the UK’s denominations but only 33% of church members.  Unfortu-
nately, the decline by the larger denominations is too great to be 
offset by the growth. 
The faster growing denominations fall into roughly three equal 
groups: 
1) Immigrant churches (especially Poles, Romanians, and Filipinos 
and Koreans in England and Chinese in Scotland).  Most of the 
Poles are Roman Catholic; many of the Romanians are Orthodox, 
but the others are mostly Evangelical. 
2) The Pentecostal churches, which are mostly Black, although wel-
coming all nationalities.  The largest of these is the Redeemed 
Christian Church of God [RCCG] (planting 800 churches in the UK 
in the last 20 years).  The RCCG uses a mantra straight out 
of Nigerian bush country, “Plant a church within 10 minutes walking 
distance” (of where people live), which is equivalent to about a ½ 
mile circle. 
3) Other growing denominations include Hillsong, Churches of 
Christ, the FIEC, Vineyard, and Messy Church.  These churches 
are planted where there is a need or an opportunity. 
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The hour-glass of Christmas 
 
But when the time had fully come, God sent His  
Son…… (Galatians 4:4) 
 
Have you ever used one of those old-fashioned glass 
‘egg-timers’?  Thousands of sand grains sink down 
from the wide top of the glass until they trickle through 
the tapered centre, only to fill the bottom as the glass 
widens out once more. By then you know your egg is boiled. 
 It is this very ‘hour-glass’ that describes the shape of Christ-
mas – and all that stems from it.   At the top of the glass, the dimen-
sions were wide: God promised that salvation would come to the 
whole world through His people Israel. They would act as God’s 
‘light’ to the world. Then, as the centuries went by, and Israel con-
stantly rebelled against the Lord, the hour-glass narrowed:  until by 
the end of the Old Testament, it was down to a faithful remnant. 
400 years more, and the sand-glass has narrowed down to a tiny 
hamlet by the name of Bethlehem… and the reduction now to a sin-
gle grain – a manger-Child – of whom it would be said, “He became 
flesh and lived among us.” 
 The solitary Man from Galilee turns out to be what Israel 
could never have been. All rested upon Him – the personal and 
unique fulfilment of an eternal sacrificial plan for a dying world. The 
apostle Paul would one day describe Him as ‘our great God and 
Saviour’ (Titus 2:13).   Here was the narrowest point in the Christ-
mas hour-glass. 
 But, inevitably, the process – having narrowed in shape from 
Eternity down to the Child born as world-Saviour – was to widen out 
again.  With the disciples and then the birth of the Church, the inter-
national witness spread ever-wider….to Jerusalem, Judea, Samar-
ia, and finally to the ends of the earth.  We are still part of that wid-
ening process now! 
 
The Man born to be King at tiny Bethlehem now stands at the right 
hand for us all. He is still a man; not even an ‘ex-man,’ but glorified 
Man, beckoning us all – beckoning YOU to follow Him onwards 
from this very Christmas to partake with Him in the Glory to come!   
         Rev. Richard Bewes 
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The school for Visually Impaired 
Children in Kampala, Uganda, send 
us their heartfelt thanks.  
The money donated at the talk Vernon 
Webb gave to the Focus Group in Sep-
tember was used to help buy a Braille 
translator which has reduced the effort 
needed for transcribing text into Braille 
by 90% 
The children recently entered a Braille reading competition and 
were amazing! helped by the story and text books our donation 
provided. It is hoped   that this will be an annual event and involve 
other schools. 
The pupils, staff, and Teddy Bbosa, the head all send you their 
heartfelt thanks. 
Based on a report sent to Vernon Webb. 
 

 

If you had been in Wesley’s a few minutes ago sometime in 

2018 you could have met someone from: 
 
Barnstaple, Cheltenham, Codsall, Droitwich , Gornall, Hurstpier-
point, Kingsland, Lytham St. Anne’s, Malvern,  Milburn Port, Sea-
ton, Southampton, Stourbridge or the Worcester Civic Society on a 
visit.  
 
You might also have met Maria, Angela, Cineo and Estella from 
Italy, or from Portland, Oregon, Sacramento, California, or Colum-
bus, Ohio, in the United States. 
 
We also hosted a reception for Ziya Kocabiyik and his friends from 
London who were supporting his fund-and awareness- raising 
sponsored bike ride from Land’s End to John o’ Groats for Amnesty 
International.  
 
One person wrote, ‘The atmosphere is great, and the people ex-
tremely friendly; so it means that you are doing a very good job.’ 
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Prayer Focus 
 
Christmas and New Year can be an exciting 
time for many, but a challenging time for 
others. It is all too easy to get caught up in all that is going on and 
forget that there are those among us who struggle in all sorts of 
ways. 

At church we get consumed with a wide variety of activities and 
special services, and we put many of our normal activities on hold 
until “after the New Year”. But for the needy in our communities it is 
not possible to put their lives on hold. Those who rely on the Food 
Bank don’t suddenly stop needing food; those who are lonely can 
feel even more isolated; those who rely on public or volunteer 
transport can’t get out. 

And sometimes it is the very distraction of ‘the season’ that causes 
distress to many. When money is tight in the family there is added 
pressure to provide more for the children; some parents (often lone-
parents) scrimp and save all year to buy presents for their children 
which are really beyond their means. Many go without for the sake 
of their children. People living on their own without family close by 
can feel very isolated at this time of year as they see other people 
enjoying being together – and that can affect people of all ages, 
ranging from students to the elderly.  

The weather at this time of year doesn’t help either. We were incon-
venienced last year when the snow put a stop to ‘A Taste of Christ-
mas’, but for many it is more than an inconvenience. Heating bills 
rise, they can’t get to the shops for vital supplies, or they miss the 
company of friends who cannot get out and about. 

Charities such as ‘Crisis at Christmas’ concentrate their efforts on 
helping those who are in need at this time, but many small charities 
who rely on the support of volunteers find it difficult to provide a 
continuity of service over the Christmas and New Year period. We 
are grateful to those who volunteer locally to provide a meal on 
Christmas Day, but that may be only the tip of a hidden iceberg of 
need that does not get addressed. 

So in your prayers during December and January please remem-
ber: 
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After the tsunami 
The Methodist 
Church is appealing 
for help in helping 
victims of the Indo-
nesian tsunami. 
On Friday 28 Sep-
tember, a 7.5 mag-
nitude earthquake 
struck just off the 
central island of Su-
lawesi in Indonesia, 
setting off a tsuna-
mi that engulfed the 

city of Palu.  
Waves more than three metres high swept across the land destroy-
ing almost everything in their wake. Many neighbouring towns and 
villages were cut off by landslides and debris. 
All We Can’s Humanitarian Aid Coordinator Laura Cook said: “The 
final death toll could rise in to the thousands, and thousands more 
are left in a dire situation. Conditions in the devastated area are ex-
tremely difficult. The tsunami tore up roads, washed away homes 

and cut off lines of communication. At least 42,000 people are dis-

placed and more than 1.5 million have been affected. We urge 
people to give generously so we are able to respond quickly.”  To 
give, visit www.allwecan.org.uk/indonesia 
 

Christmas stamps 
Maria went to the Post Office to buy stamps for her Christmas 
cards.’ What denomination?’ asked the clerk. ‘Oh! Good heavens! 
Have we come to this?’ said Maria, ‘Well give me 50 Methodist and 
50 Church of England ones please.’ 
 

What she wants for Christmas 
A little girl was in the kitchen watching her mother 
busily preparing for the following day’s Christmas 
dinner.   She asked, ‘Mum, can I please have a cat 
for Christmas?’ 
Her mother replied, ‘No, you’ll have turkey like the rest of us.’ 
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Bishop calls for UK ‘net zero’ commitment as 
climate change report published 
 
The Church of England’s lead bishop on the envi-
ronment has welcomed indications from the UK 
Government that it will review long-term targets 
for climate change in line with a report recently 
published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change (IPCC). 
 
Bishop Nicholas Holtam, Bishop of Salisbury, said: ‘The Govern-
ment’s decision to ask the Committee on Climate Change to review 
the UK’s long-term emission reduction target is a welcome and sen-
sible response to our changing and very pressing circumstances. 
‘The evidence shows that the risk level of climate change is now 
critical. Ours is the first generation to understand this and probably 
the last to be able to do something meaningful.’ he said. 
 
‘This year has been the hottest on record. Extreme weather events 
happen with increasing frequency, and the poorest are most vulner-
able to the impact of climate change which affects us all. For Chris-
tians, striving to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustaining 
and renewing the life of the earth is at the heart of what we believe. 
We have a narrow window now to act if we are to protect God’s cre-
ation for generations to come. 
‘The Church of England is playing its part with around 2,000 
churches now running on green energy tariffs, and as a voice in the 
ear of companies in the seven highest emitting sectors through its 
investment portfolio, leading shareholder resolutions to expedite 
transition to a low carbon future. We can, and we must do more to 
pick up the pace of change. 
‘Building on the 10-year anniversary of the Climate Change Act, an 
ambitious UK government would seek to be a world leader by com-
mitting to a target of net zero emissions by 2050.’ 
 

Christmas pudding 
BILL: “Can you tell me, what are the best things to put into  
a Christmas pudding?” 
WILL: “Well, I should say your teeth, old chap.” 
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- All those who volunteer for and benefit from the ‘Company at 
Christmas’ lunch at the Helena Lane Centre. 

- Charities such as ‘Crisis at Christmas’ who make a special ef-
fort to help at this time of year. 

- Local charities such as The Food Bank and Hands Together 
Ludlow, who rely on the availability of volunteers. 

- Healthcare and Social Service professionals doing their best to 
cope in times of financial constraint. 

- All those in need of help at this time, including those who use 
the local Food Bank and those who feel isolated. 

- Those in need of aid oversees; including the recipients of our 
shoe-box collections and those whose lives have been ripped 

apart through conflict or natural disaster. 

- Any who give freely of their time in any way, be it through be-
friending, carol singing, volunteering or keeping a special eye 

out for their neighbours.  

Dear Lord, bless us at this special time of year, but don’t let us 
grow complacent to the needs around us.  Amen.       MO & RO 

 

Caynham Methodist Church  
The Chapel built in 1839 has been a witness and outpost for the 
Methodist Church for 179 years. 
It has been supported and served by a few local families over this 
time. Gradually the number of members actually living in Caynham 
has declined. Since the passing of John Andrews some years ago  
membership has fallen below the nominal six required by the stat-
utes of the Methodist Church for Caynham to remain a viable 
Church and in 2017 it became a class meeting within Ludlow 
Methodist Church. 
Ken Rea who passed away recently was the last member actually 
living in Caynham. He was the main stay of the Chapel and with 
the support of his wife Joyce has made every effort to keep the 
Chapel 
open for witness and worship. Much of the maintenance of the 
building and grounds has been organised and financed by him in 
the past few years. He will be sadly missed 
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Cluster Council Meeting  15th November 2018 
 
Constitution: Margaret & Michael Price have retired from the 
Council, Lynn Moya has resigned as a Church steward, Vi Twiddy 
has retired from Junior Church leadership and Ken Rae from 
Caynham has died.  David Harlington has agreed to replace Mike 
Owens as Cluster Council Secretary. Elizabeth Wright has agreed 
to attend the Circuit Meeting. 
 

Bethlehem Junction: Paul Henley spoke about his forthcoming 
musical production ‘Bethlehem Junction’, which will be staged as a 
contribution to the life of this church. It is anticipated that if the ma-
jority of tickets are sold a substantial profit will be made for church 
funds and Action for Children. Tickets are available via John Eadie 
or from the Assembly Rooms. Some assistance will be required in-
cluding accommodation for four performers.  
 

Blackford: Average attendance is 14. Income for the year was 
£611 with an expenditure of £1,268 leaving a deficit of £657. The 
loose roof tiles have been fixed. The next service will be a candle-
light Carol Service on December 2nd (note new date) with the 
Stoke St. Milborough Choir. The chapel will be 150 years old in 
2019 and an anniversary service will be held on June 15th. 
 

Caynham: The chapel was built in 1839 and so has been a Meth-
odist witness for 179 years. Sadly Ken Rea, who was the last mem-
ber living in Caynham, died earlier this year. General maintenance 
is up to date, but the building remains structurally unsound, aggra-
vated by the lack of foundations and sloping site. It is uncertain if 
there is a long-term affordable solution to this. The accounts have 
been audited and a final sum of £2,750 was transferred to Ludlow. 
There will be no services during December, January and February, 
but consideration is being given to the celebration of 180 years next 
year. 
 

Property: Estimates are being sought to repair the south wall and 
repaint the metal windows on the front of the Church. The main fo-
cus over the last few months has been the refurbishment of cottage 
52A, which now has a new kitchen, double glazing throughout, new 
shower & toilet, an extractor fan in the bathroom, new electric sock-
ets throughout, and new flooring in the kitchen & bathroom. Approv-
al was given to award a short term Tenancy to Edith. Now that 52A 
is complete, consideration can be given to the future use of no.52.  
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Learn a poem by heart this Christmas – and stay sharp 
So here is a challenge for you: learn a poem, by heart, by Christ-
mas.  That is the challenge that Gyles Brandreth, actor and broad-
caster has set his grandchildren this year. 
Memorising poetry is good for everyone.  Brandreth cites scientific 
research to say that memorising poetry can help keep your brain fit 
and well. 
The Duchess of Cornwall, who recently took over from the Queen 
as patron of The Royal Society of Literature, admits to reciting po-
ems to herself as she goes to sleep. Dame Judi Dench can still re-
cite the whole of Twelfth Night and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 
 

CAP is worth millions to UK economy 
Recent research by the London School of Economics has found 
the debt charity, Christians Against Poverty (CAP) contributes £32 
million to the UK economy. It seems that for every pound the Chris-
tian debt charity spent, it benefitted the wider society four times as 
much. 
The LSE also said CAP provides ‘crucial’ face-to-face support and 
goes far beyond simple debt advice. 
Christians Against Poverty was founded by John Kirkby in Bradford 
in 1996. He believed God was calling him to sacrifice his career in 
finance and use his knowledge of the industry to help the 
poor.  Over the past 22 years, CAP has negotiated with creditors, 
set up budgeting systems and offered a lifeline to those trapped in 
debt. 
Nowadays, CAP runs 645 various projects with churches across 
the UK, including job clubs and debt advice. 
 

Hands Together Luncheon Club 
 
At very short notice Clare Harmer from Craven Arms 
spoke about the food we ate in World War 2, when 
we had ration books and had to be very careful with 
what we had. With no school dinners available, sandwich fillings 
presented problems with some having sugar, jam or syrup. Clare 
concluded by reading Pam Ayres poem, ‘Oh I wish I’d looked after 
my teeth!’. As a gesture of thanks she was presented with flowers. 
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Emmanuel means ‘God with us’             Rev. Tony Horsfall 
 
A friend of mine was diagnosed recently with breast cancer. A 
bright, vivacious lady in her fifties, she took the devastating diagno-
sis really well, but when the time came for her mastectomy, she un-
derstandably began to feel very nervous. 
Sitting with her husband in the hospital cubicle awaiting the opera-
tion she experienced for the first time ever a panic attack. She 
breathed slowly in and out to reduce her fear and offered the only 
prayer that came to her mind: ‘God is with is, God is with us.’ She 
repeated the words under her breath, asking that God would give 
her a sign of His presence to reassure her. 
Just at that moment there was some noise from the next cubicle. A 
doctor had arrived to see the patient. He introduced himself like 
this. ‘Hello, my name is Doctor Emanuel and my name means ‘God 
is with us’.’ My friend turned to her husband, amazed, and asked 
him, ‘Did you hear that?’ He said he did and was also amazed at 
the wonderful reassurance from God. 
When the nurse came in to attend to her, my friend asked, ‘Who 
was the doctor just now in the next cubicle?’ The nurse replied, ‘I’ve 
no idea, I’ve never seen him on this ward before.’ This only added 
to their sense of wonder at the intervention of God. The sign of His 
presence continues to encourage her – and others – throughout her 
long treatment. 
Christmas reminds us that God stepped into our world, and became 
a human being, born as a baby at Bethlehem. In Jesus, God is with 
us, and He continues to come to us in our times of need, bringing 
us peace and reassurance. Remember, whatever situation you find 
yourself in, you are never alone. Jesus, our Emmanuel, is always 
with us. He will never leave us or forsake us (Hebrews 13:5).    

Poster found in a church in France  (translated) 
As you visit this church this Christmas, it is possible 
that you may hear the call of God.  However, it is 
unlikely that He will call you on your mobile, so 
thank you for turning it off.  If you want to talk to 
God, please choose a quiet corner here, and talk to 
Him.  If you want to see Him later, send Him a text 
while driving. 
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A number of suggestions have been made and a working group is 
to be formed to consider the most appropriate way forward.  
 

Finance: Total income £136,650 which is 3.5% more than the pre-
vious year. 
   Total expenditure £146,923 which is 0.2% less than the pre-
vious year. 
   Giving an excess of £10,273 of expenditure over income. 
There is still £48K of legacy money still unspent, of which £26K is 
committed to ongoing personnel costs and £18K is held for mission. 
So far this year approx.£14K from the legacy fund has been used 
for the cottage refurbishments. The meeting approved the accounts 
and the accountant’s fee. 
 

Circuit: Andrea Sheppick (Circuit Steward) gave a report on the 
developments at Tenbury where the chapel is now finding alterna-
tive uses as a community centre and base for less traditional forms 
of worship. Revs Jon Chesworth and Frances Biseker are heading 
up this initiative in cooperation with the Anglican Church. Progress 
is being made to appoint a new Presbyter in Oswestry, serving the 
24 chapels in the north of the Circuit. A part-time minister to be 
based in Knighton and a Deacon for Wem are also being sought. 
 

Church Life: Mike Owens reported on the upcoming ‘Taste of 
Christmas’ event, and showed some pages from the new church 
website which will go live very shortly. Kim Stilwell outlined the plan 
to re-launch ‘Our Calling’ as an overview of our faith life with a re-
view of our individual discipleship. 
 

CTAL: The CTAL AGM will be held in this church on December 6th, 
to include a presentation about Modern Slavery. Rev Stilwell spoke 
about a new ecumenical family worship initiative (held at Elim) 
called ‘The Table’. Although still in its early stages it has attracted 
15/20 children & parents to the two sessions so far. 
 

AOB:  
- The new programme of Sunday evening worship rarely includes an 

offering, from which the cash had previously gone to All We 
Can. Referred to the Church Life meeting. 

- Joyce Evans has agreed to take over the distribution of the 
Methodist Prayer Manual from Molly Gooding. 

- David Harlington asked for the church’s approval for a 2-year 

extension to the District grant to fund Sarah Kellett’s part-time 
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post as Hands Together Administrator.  
 

Future Meetings: 
7th February 2019 & 13th June 2019 – Cluster Council 
25th April 2019 – Annual General Church Meeting 

Peaceful Praise on a silent night   David Winter 
 
200 years ago this Christmas Eve a parish priest near Salzburg in 
Austria and his organist wrote a new carol for the midnight mass. 
The priest, Fr Joseph Mohr, provided the words in a poem he had 
recently written. The organist was Franz Xavier Gruber who creat-
ed a tune of haunting beauty. The carol, Stille Nacht, was duly 
sung at the service. 
We don’t know what the congregation thought of it, though I bet 
someone said, ‘I can’t stand all these new tunes!’  But the simple 
words and wistful melody were to become one of the world’s fa-
vourite carols, translated into hundreds of languages, ‘Silent Night’ 
as we know it. 
My father told me of his experience in the First World War, when on 
Christmas Day the British troops heard the sound of German sol-
diers singing Stille Nacht. They responded with Silent Night, and 
the sacred words echoed across the blood-stained no man’s 
land.  It is a carol that breathes peace, quite unlike the traditional 
ones that stir us to action – ‘O come all ye faithful’, ‘Hark the herald 
angels sing’. This German song is about the infinite peace of nativi-
ty – Mary pondering her heart all that was happening and the shep-
herds returning to their fields. The birth of this royal baby went 
largely unnoticed. There were no crowds, no cheering, no proces-
sions.  But for two centuries people have sung this precious song 
of peace to recall that silent and holy night. 
 

15 
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The nearly four weeks leading up to Christmas is Advent.  It means 
‘coming’.  It refers to Jesus’ first coming as a baby, but it also looks 
forward to a day when Jesus is expected to return in triumph at his 
‘second coming’ to establish perfect justice and a new order of 
peace. Originally Christians marked Advent as a time when they 
refrained from excessive eating and drinking.  Then Christmas Day 
reintroduced them to the joys of feasting.  Christmas celebrations 
lasted for twelve days, with gifts exchanged as a climax at Epipha-
ny (6 January).  Today, however, Advent is more likely to be associ-
ated with accelerating festivity, with the days following Christmas 
something of an anti-climax until ‘twelfth night’, on which decora-
tions are removed.  Many Christians worldwide are trying to revive 
the spirit of Advent by setting aside time to pray and address global 
poverty. 
 
Four  weeks advent coming   Jesus    first 
Baby  return triumph second  establish 
Perfect justice new  order  peace eating 
Drinking celebrations days  gifts  epiphany 
Twelfth  decorations revive  
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Christmas is weird.  What other time of the 
year do you sit in front of a dead tree and 
eat sweets out of your socks? 
 

How A Christmas Carol 
first began – 175 years ago   
    
Charles Dickens’ novella A 
Christmas Carol was first 
published 175 years ago, on 
19th December 1843, at a 
time when the author was 
hard-pressed financially but 
appeared inspired by his 
themes of redemption and 
poverty. 
The first edition sold out by 
Christmas Eve, and by the 
end of the next year 13 edi-
tions had been published. In 
1849 he began public read-
ings of the story, which 
proved so successful that he 
completed 127 before he 
died in 1870. The book has never been out of print. 
The “ghost story” was completed in six emotional weeks: he appar-
ently composed much of the work in his head while taking night-
time walks of 15 to 20 miles around London, weeping and laughing. 
He was interested in the revival of Christian festivities such as 
trees, carols and parties in the Victorian era, but his main concern 
was the deeper themes of poverty and transformation. His central 
character, Scrooge, has become a byword for meanness, but he 
was in fact changed completely. 
Dickens’ biographer Claire Tomalin sees the story as ‘an allegory of 
the Christian concept of redemption.’ The author himself was 
broadly Anglican but suspicious of any forceful expression of reli-
gion, whether evangelical or Roman Catholic.             Tim Lenton 
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Across 
1  ‘How long will you — your face from me?’ (Psalm 13:1) (4)  
3  ‘Let us, then, go to him outside the camp, bearing the — he 
bore’(Hebrews 13:13) (8)  
9  Posh sin (anag.) (Romans 8:15) (7)  
10 Solemn pledges (Matthew 5:33) (5)  
11 Italian term for full orchestra (5)  
12 ‘For he who avenges blood remembers; he does not — the cry 
of the afflicted’ (Psalm 9:12) (6)  
14 Prescience (1 Peter 1:2) (13)  
17 Where a Hindu holy man lives (6)  
19 ‘If he found any... who belonged to the Way, whether — — 
women, he might take them as prisoners’ (Acts 9:3) (3,2) 
22 Fragrance (2 Corinthians 2:15) (5)  
23 Vine hen (anag.) (Jonah 1:2) (7)  
24 Precious stone decorating the twelfth foundation of the New Je-
rusalem (Revelation 21:20) (8)  
25 ‘Will you keep to the old path that evil men have — ?’ (Job 
22:15) (4) 
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Down 
1  ‘Then Moses raised his arm and struck the rock twice with — — 
’ (Numbers 20:11) (3,5) 
2  ‘You have heard that it was said to the people long ago, “ — — 
murder”’ (Matthew 5:21) (2,3) 
4  One of Paul’s many hardships endured as a servant of God (2 
Corinthians 6:5) (13) 
5  ‘We ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, — inward-
ly’ (Romans 8:23) (5) 
6  Changed (Daniel 6:8) (7)  
7  ‘My yoke is — and my burden is light’ (Matthew 11:30) (4)  
8  Recoil (Revelation 12:11) (6)  
13 ‘O Lord, you have — me and you know me’ (Psalm 139:1) (8)  
15 ‘ — to me the joy of your salvation’ (Psalm 51:12) (7)  
16 Express sorrow (Isaiah 16:7) (6)  
18 ‘Then he said to Thomas, “ — out your hand and put it into my 
side”’ (John 20:27) (5)  
20 ‘God has said, “ — will I leave you; — will I forsake 
you”’ (Hebrews 13:5) (5)  
21 Son of Onam and brother of Shammai (1 Chronicles 2:28) (4) 

Adjustamatic Bed, head or foot can be raised and vi-
bration if required, all by pushbutton control. All very 
helpful for arthritic, rheumatoid or back problems.   In 
good working order and going free to someone who 
can use one. May be viewed at the bungalow, 6 
Bringewood Close, by arrangement with Brenda. Must be collected - and 
this in a heavy item, but can be partly dismantled. 


